House District 7 Democrats 3d Annual

BLACK HISTORY MONTH CELEBRATION
Virtually!

March 12, 2021 🗓️ 7PM-9PM
From your Home!

Grab your Favorite Soul Food Appetizer and Beverage and Join Us online!

Purchase Online at http://bit.ly/PleasePurchaseTicketsHere

TICKETS
Friend $20
Supporter $50
Sponsor $75
Patron $100

Become a monthly sustainer!
Friend ............ $10/month
Supporter........ $20/month
Sponsor .......... $30/month
Patron .......... $40/month

Friends and Supporters receive One Ticket to an HD7 event of their choice.
Sponsors and Patrons receive TWO Tickets to an HD7 Event of their choice.

Colorado Black History Q&A
Music!
Speakers!
Games!
Electric Slide Lessons!!
Tuskegee Airmen!
Bring Your Friends!
LOTS of LAUGHS

All Proceeds benefit HD7 GOTV funds and HD7's Earlene Brown Scholarship Fund